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Details of Visit:

Author: Jerboa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 Jul 2014 23:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07599245009

The Premises:

Posh Paddington hotel, nice room and bathroom.

The Lady:

Attractive blonde pornstar, with massive fake boobs, very toned tanned and muscled.

The Story:

I went to see Pornstar Brooke Jameson, I had noticed that she'd dropped her rates recently, she's
on Photogirls site at £300, her Indy rates are £200 p/hr and £100 for the half/hr, when I called her
the day before I asked if this included anal, she said it does, I didn't get back to her Thursday night,
but sorted a late appointment Friday night.

She's staying in a hotel near to Paddington station, I got there at 11pm, I'd booked a half hour,
found her room, she opened the door, was fairly dark, she was friendly, and gave me a hug, and we
had a quick chat before I took a shower, when I returned from the bathroom Brooke was kneeling
by the bed, she told me to come sit on the edge of the bed, and lay back, I did and she started
stroking my cock, which felt nice, but laying back wasn't that comfortable, I was waiting for her to
start OWO, but she kept wanking my cock, she then mentioned that she had scratched the roof of
her mouth, so there be no OWO, right ok, she got a condom and did OW, it was not bad, I wasn't
comfortable so I moved up to the bed and lay back, Brooke carried on the BJ, I wasn't feeling it,
something was missing.

Was about half way through the punt now, so I asked Brooke if she'd get on top for reverse cowgirl,
she said no sorry I promised my fiancé not to, which wasn't the reply I was expecting from her, she'll
suck a guys cock, and take it up the wrongen, but won't get on top! The punt wasn't looking to good
at this point, I was allowed to do her in Mish, she had her legs back as I banged her, nice tight
pussy, I wanted to finish with some anal, so asked if we could, Brooke said no way anal is extra,
even though she had told me over the phone it was included, but hey no point in an argument, so I
kept thing light, and carried on, a few minutes later Brooke got up and told me to come sit at the
edge of the bed again, she gave me another wank, while I played with her large enhanced boobs,
and I soon shot my load!

Brooke is more muscled than she was in her films, she said she's starting body building, I do like a
toned athletic woman, but her biceps were bigger than mine!
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She seems a nice enough person, but the service wasn't there, no kissing was initiated, she had a
problem with her mouth so OWO was off too, she wouldn't do anal, and in general the punt was
luke warm, no passion from her, no GFE or PSE really, Brooke seems to have a routine she wants
to stick to, a real shame as she is as dirty as fook in her porn.

So I'm glad I only dropped 100 quid, would of been gutted if I'd gone for the hour.

Brooke said she'd been working from the hotel for 6 weeks, but won't be around soon, as she's
emigrating once she gets a Visa, probably best as hooking isn't her forte IMHO
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